Mini Hotspot

A Jenny Mini Hotspot is a WIFI hotspot that provides Internet access over a local wireless network. The customer will need a voucher to access Internet:
the vouchers are provided by the Jenny WiFi Hotspot owner or can be SMSed to the customer from the hotspot landing page.

Create your own custom vouchers. Set download and time limits on vouchers.
Allow free vouchers creation for your customers.
Easy to use.
Attract customers to your business.
Make additional income.

Attract customers to your business
Set up free vouchers for your business. Free vouchers have time and data limits. You will also be able to set the time period between free vouchers per
customer. e.g allow a customer one free voucher per day or per week. This way the Jenny WiFi Hotspot is abuse free.

Make money by selling vouchers for Internet access
Set up vouchers for customers to purchase at your paypoint. This scenario is usually used by Internet cafés and coffee shops. Voucher profits are
yours: the Jenny WiFi Hotspot has the same price no matter how many vouchers you sell.

Mix of free vouchers and pay vouchers
An example would be to setup a 30-minute voucher and only allow a customer receive one per day. Once the voucher us used up, the customer will
have to purchase a voucher to access the Internet again.

How it works
To connect to the Hotspot, the customer must be in range of the Jenny WiFi Hotspot wireless signal.

The customer can access Internet from his computer or device by simply scanning for wireless networks and selecting the 'Jenny WiFi Hotspot' network.
The customer will automatically be redirected to our login page - by filling in the voucher code, the customer will be connected to Internet.
Vouchers can be obtained at the business.
Free voucher via SMS

Custom vouchers can easily be created on the system. Simply choose a data and time limit. Each voucher has a sequence number: if you create 100
vouchers, you can book them in as stock on your accounting system. Only the owner of the hotspot can access the voucher creation page.

Pricing

Service
Mini Hotspot

Price p/m
E 199.00 incl VAT
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Setup and Installation

Equipment and Installation

You will need a Wireless Internet connection from Jenny Internet.

A Jenny Internet dealer will quote you on equipment and labour.

* All prices on this website include VAT, all prices listed are per month, unless otherwise stated.
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